ELECTRO-PORCELAINS DIVISION

TENDER REF (RFQ NO)
Material

: RF1/26492
: String interconnect- 2400 kg

PRE-QUALIFICATION CRITERIA
(PQR)

Date: 07/04/2018

Participating Bidders shall meet the following PRE-QUALIFICATION CRITERIA, without which
the offers shall not be considered.
PRE-QUALIFICATION CRITERIA
Bidder’s Confirmation
Sl
(Please
indicate deviations, if any)
No
A.1
Registration:
Indian Bidders: Should be GST Registered

Provide copy of GSTN Registration.

Foreign Bidder: Should have export License

Provide copy of Export License.

A.2

Original Manufacturer:
The offer shall be quoted only by the original bus
bar manufacturers for SPV module. However OEMs
can also quote through their authorized channel
partners/ dealers / representatives with a valid
authorization certificate.

A.3

Capacity: Vendors should have annual production
capacity of minimum 50,000 (Fifty thousand) Kg of
bus bar.

Manufacturing Plant Location:
Address & Contact Details)

(Complete

Annual in-house manufacturing capacity for bus
bar:……….Kg
Vendors should provide documentary evidence
for demonstrating their plant capacity published
by the way of published annual reports, licenses,
third party certification etc..

A.4

Supply: Vendors should have supplied bus bar of
minimum 15000 (Fifteen Thousand) Kgs per
annum to reputed SPV Module manufacturers.
The reputed module manufacturer should have
manufactured module of rating 250 Wp or above
and shall be IEC certified in the last three years.

Vendors should provide copies of purchase
order/
contracts/
delivery
documents,
performance certificate etc. from their
customers viz., PV module manufacturers for
supply of bus bar.

BHEL reserves the right for independent verification of the claims made for conformance to the prequalification criterion. Bidders to ensure providing authentic certificates / documentation and credentials
in order to qualify for BHEL tender process.
B. TECHNICAL

B.1

Bus bar offered shall comply with BHEL Technical
Specification No. PS 901 01 0002, Rev. 01.

Acceptable/Not Acceptable

B.2

Certificate of conformance to the specification shall
be provided with each lot mentioning BHEL
Purchase Order number and quantity supplied.

Acceptable/Not Acceptable

B.3

Supplier has to replace defective item found during
opening of the package at the time of actual use at
BHEL

Acceptable/Not Acceptable
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